Implementation; Review and Evaluation of Strategy.

306   MIS & Finance: Computer Applications: Meaning, Nature and Objectives of Management Control System ; Systems Theory & Management Control ; Financial Control ; Management Control in Functional Areas - Production & Inventory Control ; Marketing & Distribution Control, Personnel Function, Management Control in Service Organisation.


402 Corporate Tax Planning & Management: Nature and Scope of Corporate Taxation; Methods of Tax Planning ; Selection of Appropriate Form of Organisation; Corporate Tax Management Through Managerial Decisions; Accounting Precautions To Maximise a Tax Relief ; Tax considerations in certain cases; Maximum Alternate Tax; Corporate Tax Management through Financial Policies, Wealth Tax on closely held companies.

403 Management of Financial Institutions: Financial Institutions & Economic Growth; Types of Financial Institutions; Role of Reserve Bank of India in maintaining Regulations in India, Management of Commercial Banks, Development Banks, Investment Institutions; Financial Sector Reforms.

404 Project Appraisal: Planning & Control: Project Appraisal - An Overview; Market Appraisal; Technical Appraisal; Estimates and Projections; Financial Appraisal; Risk Analysis of Projects; Social Cost Benefit Analysis; Identification of Investment Opportunities; PER & CPM; Project Review Procedures.


408 Budgeting & Budgetary Control: Management Process; Fundamentals of Budgeting; Classification & Types of Budgets; Budgeting Process; Application of Budgeting; Performance Evaluation and Follow Procedures; Analysis of Budget Variances & Budgetary Control.

409 Personal Investment & Tax Planning: Nature & Prospects of Personal Investment; Savings & Investment; Investment setting; Investment Analysis & Management; Risk & Returns; Modern Portfolio Theories; Portfolio Management & Performance; Tax Planning & Investment, Capital Gains; Income from other sources; Deduction & Rebates.

700 Project Work (Equivalent to two courses): With the objective of providing greater flair of corporate experience, each participant is required in Semester IV/VI, to be associated with a Corporate House and choose a practical problem relevant to their area of specialization. The participant is expected to understand/ comprehend the problem, evaluate the various options and then suggest feasible solutions for the same.
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